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“I know.” 

Ning Qing replied and turned to look at the two old men. 

Her mother-in-law looked at her lovingly and helped her to tidy up her hair. 

The old man sighed silently and smiled at her. life is your own. Girl, as long as you’re happy, we’ll be 

happy. 

“......” 

“Smile more, a bride must smile to be beautiful.” 

Ning Qing’s eyes were sore, and she nodded gently. 

Very quickly, there was a knock on the door. 

She didn’t respond, but the man’s low and magnetic voice sounded. 

“Qing Qing, it’s me.” 

Ning Qing and the two old men looked at each other and smiled. They supported her together. let us 

send you on your last journey. 

With tears in her eyes, ning Qing said, ” okay. 

They walked to the door, and the person outside seemed to be unable to wait any longer. 

“Qing Qing, can you hear me?” 

we’re all here, ” Grandpa Nian said loudly after clearing his throat. &Nbsp; 

It was quiet outside the door. Not a single sound could be heard. 

Grandpa, ” Nian lie said in a low voice, leaning against the door, ” I’ll take good care of her. Please let me 

take her away. 

“Of course you can take her away, but I have a few questions to ask you.” 

Nian che stood beside Nian lie, dressed in a rare suit. He pressed his ear against the door and said, ” 

Grandpa, if you have anything to say, just ask. My brother will definitely satisfy you. 

The old man pouted and mumbled, ” we haven’t even asked. the person outside said, ” the auspicious 

hour is coming soon. The hotel is still waiting. Please don’t make things difficult for us. 

The old master did not buy it. hey, this marriage is not child’s play. They can just wait! I can’t be hasty in 

marrying off my granddaughter!” 

The word ‘granddaughter’ touched ning Qing so much that her eyes turned red. 
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“Alright, alright, we’re not in a hurry.” 

please think carefully before you ask. It’s okay, we can wait. 

Behind Nian Xi was Lu Zhui, who was also wearing a best man’s suit. 

He had been by Nian lie’s side for a long time and had witnessed everything that he and ning Qing had 

gone through. It was a meaningful experience. 

Besides, he was not only Nian lie’s right-hand man, but also a brother who knew him well. He was not as 

simple as a subordinate. 

This time, seeing that Nian lie’s wish was finally about to come true, he felt a myriad of emotions in his 

heart. 

The old man coughed twice and said loudly, ” if the two of them are going to get married, it’s not as 

simple as dating. Some things have to be clearly distinguished. Kid, let me ask you. Who will be in charge 

of the family’s matters in the future? ” 

As soon as he said that, the people outside the door were stunned. 

Nian Yu laughed, his dark eyes deep. she’s in charge of me. 

Lu Zhui tutted and rubbed his arms. 

“Then who will be in charge of the family’s finances?” the old man asked again. 

Grandpa, ” Nian che interrupted, ” my brother has already said that he’s under sister-in-law’s care. Of 

course, the money is under her care. 

The room fell silent. Nian che glanced at Nian lie and said, ” I’m done for. I’ve stopped the old man from 

saying anything else, haven’t I? ” 

Lu Zhui stretched his head over. it should be second young master Wanwan. Shouldn’t young master be 

the one to answer the question? after all, he’s the one getting married. 

Nian Che’s heart sank. His eyes wavered. that’s true. I shouldn’t have said that. 

He looked at Nian lie unnaturally. 

After waiting for a while, there was still no movement from the door. 

Nian che panicked. grandfather? You’re not angry with me, are you? if you’re angry, you can come out 

and teach me a lesson, don’t blame Yingluo!” 

“I’m here, don’t shout.” The few people outside heaved a sigh of relief after the old man spoke. 

Nian che looked at the unmoved Nian lie. However, he could tell that he was nervous from his tightly 

clenched fists. He suddenly laughed. 

“Alright, let’s not talk about anything else. Kid, let me ask you, do you still remember what I told you in 

the mountains?” 

Chapter 612 
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Nian lie raised his eyes. of course, I remember what grandfather told me to do. 

“Then answer me now, did you do it?” 

“......” 

The man pursed his thin lips and did not answer. 

The sudden silence made the people around him confused. 

“Young master, the old man is asking you a question,” Lu Zhui reminded him carefully. 

Just say it! 

Nian lie’s face was tense, and his hand on the door clenched tighter and tighter. 

Nian che and Lu Zhui were anxious, but they didn’t dare to ask further, afraid that they would say 

something wrong. 

“I’ll try my best in the future,” he said with difficulty after a long while. 

There was no sound from the room. 

After about ten seconds, the door lock loosened. 

“Pa-” 

The door opened. 

The light blinded the eyes of the few people outside the door. Nian lie squinted slightly. After adjusting 

to the light, he saw the woman clearly. 

Ning Qing was holding a bouquet of white roses in her hand. She was slender and her face was like a 

peach flower. She smiled at him. 

It was as if he was the only one in her eyes and heart. 

In that instant, Nian lie felt as if the entire world had come to a standstill. 

Lu Zhui and Nian che were both stunned by the woman in front of them. Their eyes widened and they 

almost lost their senses. 

It was too beautiful! 

It was simply too beautiful! 

They had never seen a woman who could be so breathtakingly beautiful in white muslin! 

Ning Qing looked at them with a smile. Seeing that Nian lie had no reaction at all, like a dazed fool, she 

took the initiative to reach out to him. 

He still did not move, his eyes fixed on her. 



Lu Zhui anxiously pushed him. young master, stop daydreaming! Young Madam is calling for you!” 

Only then did the man snap back to his senses. Staring at her perfect and exquisite face, his heart was 

full of emotions as he walked towards her. 

When he was in front of her, he suppressed his violent trembling and reached out to hold her palm. 

“......” 

Without any unnecessary words, the two of them looked at each other and smiled. 

“Follow me,” he said. 

It was not a request, nor a threat. 

Just three plain words,”follow me.” 

Ning Qing’s brows were furrowed with joy as she swept her gaze across the people around them-Nian 

che, Lu Zhui, grandfather, and mother-in-law. 

She could not see their expressions clearly. 

However, there was a certain emotion in her heart that was struggling and contradictory, and it was 

unbearable. 

She curled her lips, her eyes glistening with tears, and finally ... She nodded heavily. 

The man smiled excitedly. It was a rare cheerful smile that burned in his eyes. 

He lowered his body, bent down with extreme gentleness, and carried her up. 

She wrapped her arms around his neck and nestled in his arms, feeling sweet and warm. 

Applause and cheers could be heard from all around. 

Nian lie straightened his back and carried her out the door. 

Lu Zhui laughed so hard that his eyes disappeared. He quickly pulled the two elders and followed them 

to the wedding scene. 

Nian che was the only one left behind. 

In the quiet room, there was no longer any intense and touching moments. 

There was a scattered smile in his eyes, and his mood fluctuated. 

It was not until there were cheers from downstairs that his phone rang. 

Realization dawned on Nian che. He picked up the phone and heard Lu Zhui’s voice. 

“Second young master, what are you doing? Hurry up and come down, we’re going back to the hotel.” 

“Alright,” he said. 



After hanging up the phone, he did not rush downstairs. Instead, he walked to the window and looked 

down at the people below. 

The man’s figure was tall and slender, and his white suit made him look clean and elegant. The long skirt 

of the woman in his arms was floating in the cold wind. 

Nian lie put her down when they reached the wedding car. 

Nian che suddenly panicked. He picked up his phone, adjusted his settings, and pointed it at the 

woman’s back- 

&Nbsp; crack. 

A photo was generated. 

He looked at the woman’s bleak back in the cold wind, and a trace of bitterness slowly disappeared into 

the corner. 

Chapter 613 
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Under the biting cold wind, a fleet of cars drove out of yunhuang No. 1 at a steady speed along the road. 

The first car of the wedding was decorated with delicate roses. It was said that a single rose was worth 

thousands of Southern Roses. The first car in the world was a luxury car from a certain big brand. The 

fleet of cars was like a dazzling scenery, even the roads were cleaned up. 

In the car, Nian lie had been holding ning Qing’s hand. Her palm was so hot that a layer of sweat had 

formed. She couldn’t help but say, ” let go. 

He looked over, and there was something in his eyes that she couldn’t see clearly. 

“What’s the matter?” Nian lie asked. 

Ning Qing straightened her back. it’s a little hot. 

“It’s cold outside. We’ll be fine when we get to the wedding venue.” 

He held her hand and brought it to his lips, gently kissing the back of her hand. His eyes were dazed, and 

he was brewing warmth and gentleness. 

A shy and nervous smile appeared on ning Qing’s face, and she did not say anything else. 

The hotel wasn’t far from yunhuang No. 1, and the path had already been cleared, so they arrived 

outside the hotel in about ten minutes. 

Nian Jin got out of the car, walked to the side, and gentlemanly reached out to help her out. 

It was indeed cold outside. 

She shivered. Nian Chen frowned. He gave an order to Lu Zhui and Nian che, who had just gotten out of 

the car. you guys welcome the guest. I’ll send her up. 
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Ning Qing looked at the two ends of the bottom lane. but this is against the rules. 

She and he were supposed to be here to welcome the guests, and with their parents not around, it was 

even more appropriate for them to do this. 

Nian lie’s heart ached for her. His face was dark. no need. 

As he spoke, he helped her to the magnificent entrance. 

Ning Qing turned her head a few times, her eyes flashing a few times. In the end, she did not say 

anything and followed him upstairs. 

Along the way, many people wished her a happy wedding, and the servants who followed them 

distributed red packets to them. 

Ning Qing maintained her smile and walked into the lounge. 

Nian Xi helped her sit on the sofa. On the mannequin beside her, a bright white veil was hanging. 

This was the main wedding dress for today. 

It was completely different from the one she had seen a few days ago. 

The only similarity was that they were both so beautiful and moving. 

Nian lie held her hand and half-squatted on the ground. He looked up at her and said, ” today’s situation 

is special. I wanted to stay here to accompany you, but only Nian che is outside. I’m afraid he can’t 

handle it. 

His handsome face looked apologetic, and ning Qing shook her head sensibly. it’s okay. I know I’ll be 

busy today. You’ve been busy preparing for the wedding. Thank you. 

She leaned forward and kissed him on the side of his face. 

besides, this is our wedding. We can’t just leave no one to attend. We’ll be a laughingstock to the 

others. 

“......” 

She smiled gently. don’t worry, I’ll wait for you. You can go and receive the guests. 

Nian lie was half-kneeling on the ground. His eyes were deep and his voice was low. 

“Ning Qing, Say You Love Me.” 

Ning Qing’s expression froze at this sudden question, and then she laughed. this is what I should say at 

the wedding. Why do I have to say it now? ” 

Nian Xi looked at her without any intention of joking. She could even see his solemness and seriousness. 

“I want to hear it now,” he said. 

Ning Qing’s lips stiffened. it’s best to save the oath for the right time. 

“I want to hear it.” 



He was ineffably insistent, as if he had realized something. 

Ning Qing’s thoughts jumped, but she felt that he would never have thought of it. 

As long as she consoled him, he would not notice. 

The woman’s eyes curved, and her facial contours softened. Even her natural coldness was hidden. 

She cupped his face with one hand and felt his warmth. She smiled warmly. Nian lie, I love you very 

much. 

Chapter 614 
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“......” 

A delicate voice entered his ears. 

He looked up and saw her smile. 

That pair of eyes that were filled with love became dreamy. 

It was as if the Kasaya wasn’t real. 

Ning Qing observed his expression. He had clearly heard what he wanted to hear, but there was no joy 

in his expression at all. 

She started to get nervous, thinking that he had really found out something. 

At this moment, the man stood up and looked down at her. I Will Always Love You. 

Ning Qing’s eyes were dazed, but she quickly calmed down. 

“Alright, you can go now. I’m afraid they’ll be waiting for you.” 

Nian lie’s eyes were so dark that there was no light in them. He said hoarsely, ” I’ll get Grandpa and 

mother-in-law to come and keep you company. Don’t run around before the wedding. 

The woman’s smile remained unchanged. alright. 

He let go of her hand. 

His tall figure disappeared from the lounge. 

Ning Qing maintained a warm smile on her face until the door was completely closed. 

She lifted her skirt and took the phone off her calf. She saw the message on it- 

the news has been approved. It can be released. 

they’re already on their way to the airport. You only have an hour. 

“......” 
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Ning Qing’s fingers were trembling. She had just replied to two messages when there was a knock on 

the door. 

She thought it was two old people and called them in, but it was not someone she knew. 

The woman was dressed in a black dress, swaying in the wind. She was holding a glass of wine in her 

hand. When she met ning Qing’s eyes, she noticed that she was obviously surprised. She smiled. why are 

you so surprised to see me? ” 

Ning Qing gripped her phone tightly, turned around, and pushed it into the drawer in front of her desk. 

Her expression did not change. I’m a little surprised. 

“......” 

“I didn’t expect you to come.” 

Su Yinuo put on an indifferent attitude. he’s the person I’ve loved for so many years, after all. Seeing him 

marry someone else, it doesn’t matter if I should give up or not. 

He was so calm, as if the past was really all in the past. 

Ning Qing’s feelings towards her were quite complicated, and she had nothing to say. 

Su Yinuo walked up to her and looked her up and down several times. to be honest, I still don’t 

understand it until today. 

“I don’t understand anything,” ning Qing asked. 

“How could I lose to a woman like you?” 

If it had been in the past, ning Qing would probably have ridiculed her back without hesitation, but now, 

her heart was not here, and she did not want to deal with her. 

“You didn’t lose, and I didn’t win,” she said. 

“It’s your second time marrying him, and you still haven’t won against yingyingluo. Are you deliberately 

making me and that dead man unhappy?” 

Ning Qing’s brows furrowed. what? ” 

Su Yinuo took a sip of red wine and suddenly thought of something. judging from your reaction, it’s only 

right that you didn’t know that she’s dead, Hanhan. That woman isn’t a good person. He wouldn’t want 

you to know about these things. 

She had not said her name, but ning Qing had heard her words clearly. She looked shocked. she’s dead? 

” 

How did he die? 

Why did he suddenly become so cowardly? 



Su Yinuo pouted. I don’t know the details, but I heard that she was seriously ill in prison and no one 

cared about her. In the end, she died from the pain. It was so miserable. Tsk, tsk, tsk. I feel so pitiful just 

thinking about it. 

“......” 

After she finished speaking, she glanced at ning Qing’s pale face and said calmly, ” the things you’ve 

experienced before can be considered as Bai Qingqing pushing you forward step by step. Why? after 

hearing that she’s dead, you’re starting to pity her? ” 

Chapter 615 
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Ning Qing came back to her senses, pursed her red lips, and did not refute. 

In fact, she didn’t pity her. She just felt that the world was unpredictable. 

After three years, the person who had once caused her to be in this state would actually die so 

miserably in prison. 

Didn’t they say that she was Mrs. Nian’s woman? 

How could she be angry? 

In a daze, ning Qing recalled a certain night when Nian lie had returned with a strange expression on his 

face. She had asked him about it, but he had not said anything. 

He probably learned of Bai Qingqing’s death at that time. 

Su Yinuo observed ning Qing’s expression and said, ” it’s said that pitiful people are bound to have 

hateful sides. If I were her, it would indeed be better for me to die. Otherwise, I would be stuck in a 

prison where I can’t see the light of day for the rest of my life. I would definitely go crazy. 

Crazy. 

She had indeed gone crazy. 

Wasn’t she already mentally unstable the last time she visited her? 

Su Yinuo’s eyes revealed a hint of mockery. I’ve also heard something else. 

Ning Qing looked at her. 

She paced back and forth. although I heard that she had a terminal illness and died of pain because she 

couldn’t be cured, I also heard other things, ran ran. 

She approached ning Qing, and ning Qing took two steps back, obviously on guard. 

She burst out laughing and didn’t mind. 

“They said that some people felt that she was an eyesore and didn’t need to exist in this world anymore, 

so they sent her away.” 
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“Impossible!” 

Ning Qing interrupted her. 

“Why not?” su Yinuo asked in return. 

“She’s locked up there and can’t do anything to threaten people anymore. What’s the difference 

between keeping her or not? He doesn’t need her to wait for him!” 

She was a little excited. Su Yinuo stared at her quietly and said slowly, ” ning Qing, I haven’t told you 

who it is. 

Ning Qing’s body trembled. 

Su Yinuo was expressionless. when you think of him, do you subconsciously think that only he would do 

such a thing? ” 

“Shut up!” 

She clenched the hem of her skirt on both sides, unable to refute. 

Su Yinuo sneered. you’re just so-so, ” she said in confusion. why would he trust you so much? ” 

“......” 

Ning Qing took a deep breath, the panic in her heart almost overflowing. 

She tried her best to hide her panic and pointed at the door. I’m a little tired. Please leave. I want to be 

alone for a while. 

Su Yinuo knew when to stop. She said, ” think about it carefully. then, she turned and left. 

Ning Qing’s body was unstable. She leaned against the dressing table behind her, held her chest, and 

took deep breaths. 

“......” 

Two minutes later, she adjusted her mood and asked someone to call the two old people over. 

Her mother-in-law sat by the side, holding her hand the whole time, and affectionately watching the 

makeup artist work on her face. 

The old man stood behind her, his expression unreadable. 

There were still 20 minutes before the wedding ceremony. After being reminded by someone, the 

servants helped ning Qing change into the wedding dress. 

Ning Qing was still worried about how to refuse. The old man said, ” you can leave first. I want to say a 

few more words to my granddaughter. 

The maids looked at each other. Although they didn’t know the origins and origins of the two old men, 

they could see Nian lie’s respect for him. 

They obediently left the room. Seeing the door close, the old master’s wrinkled face became serious. 



girl, tell me the truth: ” he said: what’s going on between the two of you? why are you getting married 

so soon? ” 

Ning Qing knew that he had sharp senses, but she didn’t expect him to ask so directly. She didn’t know 

what to say for a moment! 

His mother-in-law looked at him in confusion, not knowing why he said that. 

Chapter 616 
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The old man snorted. from the first time I saw you, I could tell that you weren’t doing well. Don’t lie to 

me. Tell me, you didn’t agree to this wedding, did you? ” 

His mother-in-law’s face was full of surprise. She slapped him on the back as if she was blaming him for 

saying such inauspicious words. However, she didn’t hear ning Qing’s rebuttal, and she instantly 

understood. 

She looked at ning Qing in disbelief. The other party no longer had the joy and excitement of getting 

married. Instead, her face was full of worry and apology. 

I’m sorry, grandma, grandpa. 

His apology had explained everything. 

Her mother-in-law was stunned and didn’t know what to say. 

The old man became even more serious as he looked out the door. 

Ning Qing thought that they were angry and quickly explained, ” a lot has happened since I came back 

from luoxia Valley. Grandfather, mother-in-law, I can’t tell you what happened in detail. But today’s 

wedding can’t be held successfully! 

“I won’t marry him,” she said with a tone that she had never been so determined before. 

Her mother-in-law said something that she didn’t understand. The old man glanced at her and his tone 

was a little bad. 

if you’re not going to get married, then don’t agree to it. You’ve already agreed to it, and now you’re 

doing this. Girl, you’re going against your morals! 

What should ning Qing say? 

She couldn’t possibly tell them that Nian lie had used such despicable means to force her to hide her 

true self and deal with him all these days. 

She had wanted to give up on taking revenge on him for her and her child, but after that, one by one, he 

kidnapped her, chained her up like a dog, and threatened her with her parents ‘lives! 

He had even used other people to test her time and time again! 

How many nights had she spent looking at the man lying beside her? she wanted to kill him with a knife! 
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But she couldn’t! 

She was scared, terrified, and flustered. 

She didn’t know what else she could do other than escape. 

How could a man like Nian lie, who was so precious that he didn’t allow anyone to betray him, not 

understand her determination if she abandoned him in public? 

If he forced her again, she didn’t mind dying again! 

It didn’t matter if she went to heaven or hell, she definitely didn’t want to be by his side! 

As time passed, ning Qing’s eyes were filled with pleading and apology. 

I’m sorry, Grandpa. I was wrong, but Yingluo, I have no other choice. 

“......” 

“I can’t be by his side. I can’t encourage him to kill my parents. Grandpa, they are my parents who gave 

birth to me and raised me! How can I leave them behind?” 

The old man was so shocked that he couldn’t even finish his sentence. what? ” 

Ning Qing cried and half-knelt down. 

“He kidnapped me, imprisoned me, forced me, and threatened me with my parents ‘lives. Grandpa, 

Qianqian, tell me, how can I be with such a person? I’d rather die than do that!” 

The old man was shocked to the point of speechlessness. How could he have thought that the man who 

was willing to carry a woman through the ramp in luoxia ravine would become like this! 

The mother-in-law cried as well and forced ning Qing to stand up. 

The old man’s thoughts were in a mess, and his heart ached. 

Grandpa, I have to leave this place. I have to leave him. I have to go see my parents. They are still 

waiting for me. Ning Qing sobbed and begged. 

The old man’s eyes were red and he looked away. 

Ning Qing’s heart turned cold. 

“Girl, do you still remember what I told you?” he asked the air. 

“......” 

grandfather and mother-in-law don’t ask for anything else. We just want you to be happy. 

He turned his head and looked into ning Qing’s teary eyes. 

if you’re not happy, there’s no meaning in life. So, you should never force yourself. 

Chapter 617 
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Ning Tingting understood, and tears flowed out of her eyes again. 

“Grandpa!” 

She threw herself into the old man’s arms and cried again. 

Tears welled up in the old man’s eyes and he wiped them clean. His mother-in-law also walked over and 

hugged ning Qing’s back. 

“No matter what you do, your mother-in-law and I will support you,” he said in a gentle yet powerful 

tone. 

Ning Qing was moved to tears and kept nodding. 

“Shua shua-” 

There was a knock on the door. 

Ning Qing withdrew from the old man’s arms, and a voice came from outside the door. 

Madam, there’s still ten minutes left. Are you done changing into your wedding dress? do you need us 

to come in and help you? ” 

Ning Qing panicked. no need! 

The old man patted her hand. go ahead and do whatever you want to do. 

Ning Qing looked at him. His eyes were clear, full of wisdom and sharpness, but also gentle and kind. 

Ning Qing’s heart calmed down and she nodded heavily. 

“Alright!” 

“......” 

After waiting for a while, there was still no movement. 

The time was almost up, but the mistress still didn’t come out. 

The servant was a little flustered. She hesitated to knock on the door again, but the door was pulled 

open. 

The old man walked out. The servant wanted to take a look inside but was blocked by the old man’s 

serious face. 

He said, ” my wife is inside with her. You don’t have to keep watch. I’ll bring her over when she’s done 

changing. 

“But Sir has instructed us to stay by Madam’s side,” the maid said weakly, not daring to contradict him. 

The old man put on an unhappy expression. what do you mean? are you worried about me? ” 

The servant was terrified. of course not. You’re an important guest of our Sir and Madam. 



since you’re an important guest, you should treat him like one. Go, go, go. There are so many guests and 

we’re all busy. What are you waiting here for? go and help! 

Just like that, the group of servants were pushed and chased out of the lounge. 

The old master’s bitter expression disappeared. alright, come out. 

The door was opened a crack, and the woman who had changed into regular clothes looked around. 

The old man was speechless. I’ve already chased him away. What are you still looking at? ” 

Ning Qing opened the door and walked out, hesitating to speak. 

The old man didn’t like to dawdle. Alright, alright. Time is precious. Don’t dawdle any longer and let 

others find out. Your mother-in-law and I will be implicated by you. 

Ning Qing didn’t have time to be touched. She held back her tears and hugged the two old people 

tightly. grandfather, mother-in-law, thank you. I’ll come back to see you! 

The two of them didn’t say anything and just patted her back. 

Ning Qing wiped her tears and ran away. 

The old master looked at her figure as she ran away. His gaze was long and filled with reluctance. 

Ning Qing lowered her head, walked through the corridor, and went around the banquet hall. 

Fortunately, everyone was in the hall, so she did not meet many people on the way. 

She reached the back door smoothly and saw a car waiting for her. 

“Hurry up, there’s still half an hour left,” the chauffeur reminded her. 

Ning Qing ran to the front of the car and stopped for no reason. 

“......” 

She turned around and looked into the hotel. The banquet hall was packed with people. Lu Zhui and 

Nian che were standing at the door, greeting the guests with a smile on their faces. 

Nian lie was the only one missing. 

“Hurry up,” 

Ning Qing clenched her fists and made up her mind. She opened the door and sat in the car, not looking 

in that direction again. 

The car started, and as it sped up, it got further and further away from the noisy hotel. 

where are my parents? ” ning Qing asked the driver anxiously. 

they’re already at the airport. They’re waiting for you. 

Chapter 618 
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Hearing this, ning Qing’s heart slowly calmed down. 

Previously, she had intentionally wanted to cut off all ties with them. 

After all, she had been planning to leave Nian lie for a long time. There would be too many people at the 

wedding, and he wouldn’t be able to control her. It was a good time to escape. 

However, if her parents were to appear at the wedding, it would be much more difficult for the three of 

them to leave than for her to leave alone. 

Helplessly, she could only choose to use that method to temporarily separate from them. 

Ning Qing set off for the airport with a nervous heart. 

— 

In the airport Hall, people came and went in a hurry. 

Father ning and mother ning were sitting in the resting area, with two large suitcases beside them. 

Ning chengfeng’s mother was worried. ning chengfeng, do you think Qing Qing will be okay? ” Will she 

not be able to make it in time?” 

Nian lie placed so much importance on this wedding. How was she going to escape from him? 

Father ning didn’t look relaxed, and mother ning became angrier the more she thought about it. 

it’s all Nian lie’s fault. He caused us to suffer the pain of almost losing our daughter again. Now, we have 

to leave this city that we’ve lived in for so many years! 

“It doesn’t matter what you say as long as Qing Qing is by your side,” father ning said seriously. 

Mother ning’s heart ached at the mention of ning Qing. our daughter has suffered for so many years. 

She forced herself to cut ties with us just to put on an act for that man. I even said such nasty things to 

her. She must have been so sad when she heard it. Ran ran, our family can’t escape the Nian family! 

Mr. Ning sighed and patted her on the arm. you don’t know what’s going on. Don’t feel guilty. The child 

won’t be angry at you. 

Father ning had not expected ning Qing to choose such a path. 

At that time, she had indeed not communicated with them in advance. 

Therefore, it was true that they had quarreled, and it was also true that mother ning wanted to sever all 

ties with her. 

The two of them were sad at home for a few days before they received a call from ning Qing to explain 

the situation to them. 

They did as she said, not going out, not contacting anyone, and waiting for someone to come and take 

them away. 

Mother ning was still crying. Father ning said firmly, ” everything will be fine after today. Don’t worry. 

Qingqing will come. 



Mother ning wiped her tears and nodded. The two of them looked out of the airport, waiting for that 

person to appear. 

— 

On the other hand, as soon as ning Qing got into the car, Nian che, who was at the entrance of the 

banquet hall, seemed to sense something and turned to look at her. 

However, he only saw the woman’s shadow through the window. 

His heart shrank, as if he was not particularly comfortable. 

Lu Zhui gave him a Pat. second young master, the wedding is about to start. What are you thinking 

about? ” 

Oh, ” Nian che replied, then looked towards the main hall. 

Nian lie was already standing in front of the stage, and the guests at the entrance had all entered the 

venue. 

Lu Zhui mumbled, ” why isn’t young Madam coming down yet? it’s almost time. 

“I’ll go take a look,” Nian Yu said, pursing his lips and looking into the distance. 

He strode towards the lounge. 

In the venue, Nian lie stood in front of the stage. The noise around him made him a little nervous. 

“Young master, the ning family has made: move: : a subordinate came up to him and said: 

Nian Xi’s heart trembled, and his eyes were unclear. speak! 

the ning family’s parents packed their luggage this morning. They seem to be going on a long trip. 

They’re already at the airport. 

His brows furrowed tightly, and a sense of uneasiness rose from the bottom of his heart. 

However, when she thought of what ning Qing had said and looked at the guests in front of her, she 

suppressed her panic. don’t worry about them. Watch the scene carefully. 

“Yes.” 

Chapter 619 

619 Running away from the wedding (4)_1 

The subordinate walked away. He glanced at the dark crowd. The emcee walked over and reminded him 

in a low voice, ” Mr. Nian, the ceremony is about to begin. Mrs. Nian, please take a look. 

Nian Xi pursed his lips. she’s preparing in the lounge. She’ll be here soon. 

The emcee pondered over his meaning and nodded. okay. 

From time to time, people would come up to give their blessings. Nian Jin’s mind was a little chaotic. 

After a few words with them, his dark eyes were fixed on the door that the flower Bridge led to. 
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On the other side, Nian che turned left and right before finally finding the lounge. 

He knocked on the door. sister-in-law, the wedding is about to start. Are you ready? ” 

No one responded. 

His heart skipped a beat. sister-in-law? ” 

It was still quiet inside. 

This time, the calm man began to panic and quickly found the maid who had been guarding the door. 

“The old master said that they will personally send Madam to the banquet hall and don’t need us to 

follow, so ...” 

so, you guys really won’t follow us?! Nian lie’s tone was already impatient when he retorted. 

The maid seemed to have realized the seriousness of the matter and hurriedly called for the manager. 

The manager brought the keys and Nian che hurried in. 

In the large lounge, the White veil in the center was eye-catching. 

However, there was no one where there should be people. 

“I’m finished.” 

Nian Che’s mind instantly went blank as he blurted out those two words. 

In the venue, the melodious sound of the zither alternated. Everyone had already taken their seats, 

quietly listening to the emcee’s magnetic voice and music. 

A man in a white suit stood in the middle of the flower Bridge, with two white roses on his chest. He was 

stunningly handsome and had a solemn expression. His affectionate and gentle eyes kept looking out 

the door, waiting for the emcee to finish speaking and the woman in the wedding dress to walk towards 

him. 

Qianqian’s groom has been waiting for the woman he loves the most. Now, let’s welcome our most 

beautiful bride to the stage-” 

He raised his hand, and two beams of light shone at the entrance. 

However, One second, two seconds, three seconds passed. 

Everyone’s expression turned to one of confusion. Nian Yun’s face darkened, but he stood still, staring in 

that direction. 

She would appear! 

She had promised him! 

I won’t go back on my word! 

However, there was still no sign of the woman even after the wedding song was over. 



The emcee was extremely embarrassed. He looked at the man beside him in fear. The man’s face was 

even more terrifying. His face was tense and dark as water. His eyes were like a demon as he stared at 

the entrance without blinking. 

Mr. Nian! the emcee’s voice trembled in fear. 

Nian lie didn’t even spare him a glance. He stared at her stubbornly and madly, and there was only one 

thought in his heart-she will come! He definitely would! 

At this terrible moment, a figure appeared outside the door. 

Nian lie’s eyes flickered, as if a flame of hope was suddenly ignited- 

However, the person who rushed in was not the person in his heart. 

Nian che turned pale with fright. He looked at the stiff man on the stage and said, ” brother, sister-in-

law’s Hanhan is gone! 

This sentence was like thunder, exploding in everyone’s ears. 

“Disappeared? How could it have disappeared?” 

“Not earlier, not later, but only when the ceremony began. What does this mean?” 

“What else can I mean? I think ning Qing doesn’t know what’s good for her and is deliberately 

embarrassing the Nian family!” 

“......” 

In the hall, some people were confused, some pretended to reprimand him, and some did not dare to 

say a word when they saw Nian Yun’s terrifying appearance. 

The man looked at the hall that was full of people, his eyes clear for a moment, then blurry for a 

moment. 

In the end, it turned into a terrifying red. 

Chapter 620 

620 Do not mention her in front of me (1: 

His chest was instantly dug out. 

The crowd was abuzz with discussion. Nian che and Lu Zhui were the first to react. They jumped onto 

the flower Bridge and walked to the man’s side. brother, sister-in-law must have done this for some 

reason. Don’t worry, I’ll send someone to look for her. 

that’s right, young master, ” Lu Zhui replied. don’t worry. Let’s deal with the situation first. 

As Nian lie listened to their voices, the words his subordinates had reported to him before the wedding 

rang in his mind. 

He suddenly laughed sarcastically. 
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He held it in, the veins on his forehead throbbing. His gaze was terrifying. Nian che, tell me, how could it 

be so coincidental? ” 

what did you say: brother: ” Nian che was completely flustered: 

her parents were packing their luggage this morning and were about to leave when she disappeared 

from the wedding. 

The man smiled coldly, his heart aching numb. 

Nian che and Lu Zhui exchanged glances and saw the shock in each other’s eyes. 

“You’re talking about sister-in-law, she Huanhuan?” 

Nian che didn’t dare to finish his sentence. 

That would be too cruel to Nian lie. 

If ning Qing had really planned to run away from the marriage, then everything that had happened 

before, including her severing ties with her parents and her love for Nian lie, would have happened. 

All of them were fake. 

It was an illusion that she had created to confuse him and make him let down his guard. 

The funny thing was, he actually believed it! 

Nian Che’s expression turned especially strange. Before he could say anything, Lu Zhui received a call. He 

quickly exclaimed, ” what?! 

His face became even more radiant, and his expression changed again and again. 

what’s wrong now? ” Nian che grew anxious. 

Lu Zhui hung up the phone and took a deep breath. He gritted his teeth and lowered his head. young 

master, the company’s confidential documents have been leaked! Now, all the media outlets are 

reporting on it, and it’s too fast for the public relations department to stop it. It’s already spread all over 

the country!” 

Boom– 

Nian Che’s brain felt like it was about to explode. 

He looked at Lu Zhui, as if he didn’t understand what he was saying. how could this be? ” 

Lu Zhui had never liked to show his nervousness in front of outsiders, but at this moment, he couldn’t 

control himself. He was so flustered that he couldn’t think of any way. 

However, Nian lie was calmer than anyone else. He was so calm that he seemed to have lost his senses. 

Nian che glanced at him. He knew that he was still thinking about ning Qing’s escape from the wedding. 

He shouted anxiously, ” brother Xuxu, stop thinking about it. Something’s happened at the company! 



Nian lie was still unflustered. In his dark and boundless eyes, there was a deep sorrow and self-mockery, 

as well as a trace of hatred that he himself could not detect! 

Ning Qing, you’re really so cruel. 

He had thought that there was a part of her that truly loved him. 

He had thought that she would care a little about him, feel sorry for him, or even pity him. 

So, even when he knew that she was doing something, he pretended not to know and turned a blind 

eye. 

He also thought that he could accept the outcome. 

Whether it was good or bad. 

However, he had lost the bet. 

The result was far more tragic than he had imagined. 

The man looked at the noisy crowd. Lu Zhui and Nian che, who were beside him, looked worried and 

panicked. His pale lips opened and closed. ning Qing, you’ve won. 

When he said this, only he knew. 

In his heart, there was only desolation. 

cancel the wedding. Nian che, send the guests off. Lu Zhui, follow me back to the company. 

“Yes!” 

Teams of bodyguards in black rushed out and sent the guests away one by one according to the 

instructions. The guests who did not know the truth could only obey. 

Someone knocked down and kicked Zhu Pingliang to the ground. The pure rose petals fell and fell into 

the dust due to the impact. Since then, it was covered with a dark gray. 

what about sister-in-law? ” Nian che stopped Nian lie. 

The man’s face was completely cold, colder than ever. It was as if the only passion in his life had 

disappeared with that person. 

“Don’t ever mention anything about her in front of me again,” he said coldly: 

“......” 

Nian che felt a lump in his throat. He looked at Nian lie’s cold back, unable to speak. 

 


